
COMPACT LAB FURNITURE

ALEPH   SEKURECO LAB - ECO SAFE



UNDERBENCH CABINETS

1. Underbench cabinet, suspended  for 750 mm C-frame.
Height: 480 mm; depth: 500 mm + 22 mm front

  

Position: Cabinet 450-750 1DL
Code: 05-4010-1375-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 450-750 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door

Position: Cabinet 450-750 1DP
Code: 05-4010-1175-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 450-750 1DP
Description: dimensions: dimensions: body - 450x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 
22mm,  made entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated 
by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door 

Position: Cabinet 450-750 3S
Code: 05-4010-3175-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 450-750 3S
Description: dimensions: dimensions: body - 450x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 
22mm,  made entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated 
by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 3 drawers

Position: Cabinet 600-750 1DL
Code: 05-4010-1375-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 600-750 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door

Position: Cabinet 600-750 1DP
Code: 05-4010-1175-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 600-750 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door 

Position: Cabinet 600-750 3S
Code: 05-4010-3175-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 600-750 3S
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 3 drawers
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Position: Cabinet 900-750 2D
Code: 05-4010-2075-9050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 900-750 2D
Description: dimensions: dimensions: body - 900x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 
22mm,  made entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated 
by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door 

Position: Cabinet 900-750 3S
Code: 05-4010-2075-9050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 900-750 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 900x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door  

Position: Cabinet 1200-750 2D
Code: 05-4010-2075-1250001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 1200-750 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door 

2. Underbench cabinet, suspended for 900 mm C-frame.
Height: 630 mm; depth: 500 mm + 22 mm front

Position: Cabinet 450-900 1DL
Code: 05-4010-1390-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 450-900 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door, dr

Position: Cabinet 450-900 1DP
Code: 05-4010-1190-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 450-900 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door 

Position: Cabinet 450-900 1DL1S
Code: 05-4010-1490-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 450-900 1DL1S
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door, 1 drawer
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Position: Cabinet 450-900 1DP1S
Code: 05-4010-1290-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 450-900 1DP1S
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges 1 right door, 1 drawer 

Position: Cabinet 450-900 4S
Code: 05-4010-4190-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 450-900 4S
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 4 drawers  

Position: Cabinet 600-900 1DL
Code: 05-4010-1390-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 600-900 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door 

Position: Cabinet 600-900 1DP
Code: 05-4010-1190-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 600-900 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door

Position: Cabinet 600-900 1DL1S
Code: 05-4010-1490-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 600-900 1DL1S
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door, 1 drawer 

Position: Cabinet 600-900 1DP1S
Code: 05-4010-1290-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 600-900 1DP1S
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door, 1 drawer

Position: Cabinet 600-900 4S
Code: 05-4010-4190-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 600-900 4S
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 4 drawers
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Position: Cabinet 900-900 2D
Code: 05-4010-2090-9050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 900-900 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 900x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door 

Position: Cabinet 900-900 2D1S
Code: 05-4010-2190-9050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 900-900 2D1S
Description: dimensions: body - 900x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 drawer, 2 door

Position: Cabinet 900-900 2D2S
Code: 05-4010-2290-9050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 900-900 2D2S
Description: dimensions: body - 900x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 drawers, 2 door

Position: Cabinet 900-900 4S
Code: 05-4010-4190-9050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 900-900 4S
Description: dimensions: body - 900x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 4 drawers

Position: Cabinet 1200-900 2D
Code: 05-4010-2090-1250001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 1200-900 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door 

Position: Cabinet 1200-900 2D1S
Code: 05-4010-2190-1250001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 1200-900 2D1S
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 drawer, 2 door

Position: Cabinet 1200-900 2D2S
Code: 05-4010-2290-1250001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 1200-900 2D2S
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 drawers, 2 door
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Position: Corner cabinet 1000-900 1DL
Code: 05-4030-1390-1050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZO 1000-900 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 1000x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door 

Position: Corner cabinet 1000-900 1DP
Code: 05-4030-1190-1050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZO 1000-900 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 1000x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door

3. Installation underbench cabinet, suspended for 900 mm C-frame.
Height: 630 mm; depth: 500 mm + 22 mm front

Position: Installation cabinet 600-900 1DL
Code: 05-4020-1390-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZM 600-900 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door

Position: Installation cabinet 600-900 1DP 
Code: 05-4020-1190-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZM 600-900 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door 

Position: Installation cabinet 900-900 2D
Code: 05-4020-2090-9050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZM 900-900 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 900x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door

Position: Installation cabinet 1200-900 2D 
Code: 05-4020-2090-1250001
Catalogue number: MP_SZM 1200-900 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door
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PEDESTAL CABINETS

1. Underbench cabinet on pedestal.
Height: 830 mm; depth 500 mm + 22 mm front

  

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 450-900 1DL
Code: 05-4210-1390-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 450-900 1DL
Description: dimensions: dimensions: body - 450x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 
22mm,  made entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated 
by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 450-900 1DP
Code: 05-4210-1190-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 450-900 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door 

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 450-900 1DL1S
Code: 05-4210-1490-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 450-900 1DL1S
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door, 1 drawer

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 450-900 1DP1S
Code: 05-4210-1290-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 450-900 1DP1S
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges 1 right door, 1 drawer

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 450-900 4S
Code: 05-4210-4190-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 450-900 4S
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 4 drawers 

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 600-900 1DL
Code: 05-4210-1390-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 600-900 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door
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Position: Cabinet on pedestal 600-900 1DP
Code: 05-4210-1190-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 600-900 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door 

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 600-900 1DL1S
Code: 05-4210-1490-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 600-900 1DL1S
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door, 1 drawer

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 600-900 1DP1S
Code: 05-4210-1290-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 600-900 1DP1S
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door, 1 drawer

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 600-900 4S
Code: 05-4210-4190-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 600-900 4S
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 4 drawers

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 900-900 2D
Code: 05-4210-2090-9050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 900-900 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 900x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door 

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 900-900 2D1S
Code: 05-4210-2190-9050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 900-900 2D1S
Description: dimensions: body - 900x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 drawer, 2 door

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 900-900 2D2S
Code: 05-4210-2290-9050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 900-900 2D2S
Description: dimensions: body - 900x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 drawers, 2 door
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Position: Cabinet on pedestal 900-900 4S
Code: 05-4210-4190-9050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 900-900 4S
Description: dimensions: body - 900x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 4 drawers 

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 1200-900 2D
Code: 05-4210-2090-1250001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 1200-900 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 1200-900 2D1S
Code: 05-4210-2190-1250001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 1200-900 2D1S
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 drawer, 2 door

Position: Cabinet on pedestal 1200-900 2D2S
Code: 05-4210-2290-1250001
Catalogue number: MP_SZC 1200-900 2D2S
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 drawers, 2 door

2. Underbench installation cabinet on pedestal.
Height: 830 mm; depth 500 mm + 22 mm front

Position: Installation cabinet on pedestal  600-900 1DL
Code: 05-4220-1390-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZMC 600-900 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door

Position: Installation cabinet on pedestal 600-900 1DP 
Code: 05-4220-1190-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZMC 600-900 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door
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Position: Installation cabinet on pedestal 900-900 2D
Code: 05-4220-2090-9050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZMC 900-900 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 900x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door 

Position: Installation cabinet on pedestal 1200-900 2D 
Code: 05-4220-2090-1250001
Catalogue number: MP_SZMC 1200-900 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x500x830mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door
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FRAMES

1.  C-frame for 750 mm stand
  

Position: C-frame 450-750 - basic
Code: 05-4800-8175-4556001
Catalogue number: MP_S 450-750 P
Description: dimensions: 450x720mm

Position: C-frame 450-750 - extension
Code: 05-4800-8275-4556001
Catalogue number: MP_S 450-750 R
Description: dimensions: 450x720mm 

Position: C-frame 600-750 - basic
Code: 05-4800-8175-6056001
Catalogue number: MP_S 600-750 P
Description: dimensions: 600x720mm

Position: C-frame 600-750 - extension
Code: 05-4800-8275-6056001
Catalogue number: MP_S 600-750 R
Description: dimensions: 600x720mm

Position: C-frame 900-750 - basic
Code: 05-4800-8175-9056001
Catalogue number: MP_S 900-750 P
Description: dimensions: 900x720mm 

Position: C-frame 900-750 - extension
Code: 05-4800-8275-9056001
Catalogue number: MP_S 900-750 R
Description: dimensions: 900x720mm

Position: C-frame 1200-750 - basic
Code: 05-4800-8175-1256001
Catalogue number: MP_S 1200-750 P
Description: dimensions: 1200x720mm

Position: C-frame 1200-750 - extension
Code: 05-4800-8275-1256001
Catalogue number: MP_S 1200-750 R
Description: dimensions: 1200x720mm
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Position: C-frame 1500-750 - basic
Code: 05-4800-8175-1556001
Catalogue number: MP_S 1500-750 P
Description: dimensions: 1500x720mm

Position: C-frame 1500-750 - extension
Code: 05-4800-8275-1556001
Catalogue number: MP_S 1500-750 R
Description: dimensions: 1500x720mm

2. C-frame for 900 mm stand
 

Position: C-frame 450-900 - basic
Code: 05-4800-8190-4556001
Catalogue number: MP_S 450-900 P
Description: dimensions: 450x870mm

Position: C-frame 450-900 - extension
Code: 05-4800-8290-4556001
Catalogue number: MP_S 450-900 R
Description: dimensions: 450x870mm

Position: C-frame 600-900 - basic
Code: 05-4800-8190-6056001
Catalogue number: MP_S 600-900 P
Description: dimensions: 600x870mm 

Position: C-frame 600-900 - extension
Code: 05-4800-8290-6056001
Catalogue number: MP_S 600-900 R
Description: dimensions: 600x870mm

Position: C-frame 900-900 - basic
Code: 05-4800-8190-9056001
Catalogue number: MP_S 900-900 P
Description: dimensions: 900x870mm

Position: C-frame 900-900 - extension
Code: 05-4800-8290-9056001
Catalogue number: MP_S 900-900 R
Description: dimensions: 900x870mm
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Position: C-frame 1200-900 - basic
Code: 05-4800-8190-1256001
Catalogue number: MP_S 1200-900 P
Description: dimensions: 1200x870mm

Position: C-frame 1200-900 - extension
Code: 05-4800-8290-1256001
Catalogue number: MP_S 1200-900 R
Description: dimensions: 1200x870mm
 

Position: C-frame 1500-900 - basic
Code: 05-4800-8190-1556001
Catalogue number: MP_S 1500-900 P
Description: dimensions: 1500x870mm

Position: C-frame 1500-900 - extension
Code: 05-4800-8290-1556001
Catalogue number: MP_S 1500-900 R
Description: dimensions: 1500x870mm

Position: Corner frame 900 - basic
Code: 05-4800-8390-0000001
Catalogue number: MP_SO 900 P
Description: dimensions:  height 870mm 

Position: Corner frame 900 - extension
Code: 05-4800-8490-0000001
Catalogue number: MP_SO 900 R
Description: dimensions:  height 870mm

3. Installation C-frame for 900 mm stand

Position: Installation C-frame 450-900 - basic
Code: 05-4850-8190-4556001
Catalogue number: MP_SI 450-900 P
Description: dimensions: 450x870mm

Position: Installation C-frame 450-900 - extension
Code: 05-4850-8290-4556001
Catalogue number: MP_SI 450-900 R
Description: dimensions: 450x870mm
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Position: Installation C-frame 600-900 - basic
Code: 05-4850-8190-6056001
Catalogue number: MP_SI 600-900 P
Description: dimensions: 600x870mm

Position: Installation C-frame 600-900 - extension
Code: 05-4850-8290-6056001
Catalogue number: MP_SI 600-900 R
Description: dimensions: 600x870mm
 

Position: Installation C-frame 900-900 - basic
Code: 05-4850-8190-9056001
Catalogue number: MP_SI 900-900 P
Description: dimensions: 900x870mm

Position: Installation C-frame 900-900 - extension
Code: 05-4850-8290-9056001
Catalogue number: MP_SI 900-900 R
Description: dimensions: 900x870mm

Position: Installation C-frame 1200-900 - basic
Code: 05-4850-8190-1256001
Catalogue number: MP_SI 1200-900 P
Description: dimensions: 1200x870mm 

Position: Installation C-frame 1200-900 - extension
Code: 05-4850-8290-1256001
Catalogue number: MP_SI 1200-900 R
Description: dimensions: 1200x870mm

Position: Installation C-frame 1500-900 - basic
Code: 05-4850-8190-1556001
Catalogue number: MP_SI 1500-900 P
Description: dimensions: 1500x870mm

Position: Installation C-frame 1500-900 - extension
Code: 05-4850-8290-1556001
Catalogue number: MP_SI 1500-900 R
Description: dimensions: 1500x870mm
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WALL HANGING CABINETS

1. Opened, depth: 340 mm
  

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 450-480
Code: 05-4300-0148-4534001
Catalogue number: MP_SZWR 450-480
Description: dimensions: body - 450x340x480mm [wxdxh], made entirely of galvanized on both si-
des metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), 
double wall system

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 450-630
Code: 05-4300-0163-4534001
Catalogue number: MP_SZWR 450-630
Description: dimensions: body - 450x340x630mm [wxdxh], made entirely of galvanized on both si-
des metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), 
double wall system  

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 450-780 
Code: 05-4300-0178-4534001
Catalogue number: MP_SZWR 450-780
Description: dimensions: body - 450x340x780mm [wxdxh], made entirely of galvanized on both si-
des metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), 
double wall system

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 600-480 
Code: 05-4300-0148-6034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZWR 600-480
Description: dimensions: body - 600x340x480mm [wxdxh], made entirely of galvanized on both si-
des metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), 
double wall system 

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 600-630
Code: 05-4300-0163-6034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZWR 600-630
Description: dimensions: body - 600x340x630mm [wxdxh], made entirely of galvanized on both si-
des metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), 
double wall system 

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 600-780  
Code: 05-4300-0178-6034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZWR 600-780
Description: dimensions: body - 600x340x780mm [wxdxh], made entirely of galvanized on both si-
des metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), 
double wall system
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Position: Wall hanging cabinet 900-480
Code: 05-4300-0148-9034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZWR 900-480
Description: dimensions: body - 900x340x480mm [wxdxh], made entirely of galvanized on both si-
des metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), 
double wall system 

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 900-630
Code: 05-4300-0163-9034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZWR 900-630
Description: dimensions: body - 900x340x630mm [wxdxh], made entirely of galvanized on both si-
des metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), 
double wall system

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 900-780
Code: 05-4300-0178-9034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZWR 900-780
Description: dimensions: body - 900x340x780mm [wxdxh], made entirely of galvanized on both si-
des metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), 
double wall system 

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 1200-480 
Code: 05-4300-0148-1234001
Catalogue number: MP_SZWR 1200-480
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x340x480mm [wxdxh], made entirely of galvanized on both 
sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 
7035), double wall system

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 1200-630 
Code: 05-4300-0163-1234001
Catalogue number: MP_SZWR 1200-630
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x340x630mm [wxdxh], made entirely of galvanized on both 
sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 
7035), double wall system

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 1200-780
Code: 05-4300-0178-1234001
Catalogue number: MP_SZWR 1200-780
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x340x780mm [wxdxh], made entirely of galvanized on both 
sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 
7035), double wall system
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2. Closed with door. 
Height 480 mm; depth: 340 mm + 22 mm front

  

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 450-480 1DL 
Code: 05-4300-1348-4534001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 450-480 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 450x340x480mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 450-480 1DP
Code: 05-4300-1148-4534001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 450-480 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 450x340x480mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door   

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 600-480 1DL 
Code: 05-4300-1348-6034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 600-480 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 600x340x480mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door 

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 600-480 1DP  
Code: 05-4300-1148-6034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 600-480 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 600x340x480mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door  

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 900-480 2D
Code: 05-4300-2048-9034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 900-480 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 900x340x480mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door  

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 1200-480 2D  
Code: 05-4300-2048-1234001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 1200-480 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x340x480mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door
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Position: Wall hanging cabinet 1500-480 3D
Code: 05-4300-2048-1534001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 1500-480 3D
Description: dimensions: body - 1500x340x480mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 3 door

3. Closed with door.
Height 630 mm; depth: 340 mm + 22 mm front

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 450-630 1DL
Code: 05-4300-1363-4534001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 450-630 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 450x340x630mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door 

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 450-630 1DP
Code: 05-4300-1163-4534001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 450-630 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 450x340x480mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door  

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 600-630 1DL  
Code: 05-4300-1363-6034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 600-630 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 600x340x630mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door 

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 600-630 1DP  
Code: 05-4300-1163-6034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 600-630 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 600x340x630mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door 

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 900-630 2D
Code: 05-4300-2063-9034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 900-630 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 900x340x630mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door 
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Position: Wall hanging cabinet 1200-630 2D 
Code: 05-4300-2063-1234001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 1200-630 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x340x630mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 1500-630 3D
Code: 05-4300-3063-1534001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 1500-630 3D
Description: dimensions: body - 1500x340x630mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 3 door

4. Closed with door.
Height 780 mm; depth: 340 mm + 22 mm front

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 450-780 1DL
Code: 05-4300-1378-4534001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 450-780 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 450x340x780mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door 

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 450-780 1DP
Code: 05-4300-1178-4534001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 450-780 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 450x340x780mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door  

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 600-780 1DL  
Code: 05-4300-1378-6034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 600-780 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 600x340x780mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door 

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 600-780 1DP  
Code: 05-4300-1178-6034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 600-780 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 600x340x780mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door 
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Position: Wall hanging cabinet 900-780 2D 
Code: 05-4300-2078-9034001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 900-780 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 900x340x780mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door 

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 1200-780 2D 
Code: 05-4300-2078-1234001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 1200-780 2D
Description: dimensions: body - 1200x340x780mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door

Position: Wall hanging cabinet 1500-780 3D
Code: 05-4300-3078-1534001
Catalogue number: MP_SZW 1500-780 3D
Description: dimensions: body - 1500x340x780mm [wxdxh], front (door) - 22mm,  made entirely of 
galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant 
epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 3 door 
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CONTAINERS ON WHEELS

1.  Mobile containers  for 750 mm stands.
Height: 480 mm; depth: 500 mm + 22 mm front

  

Position: Container on wheels 450-750 3S
Code: 05-4400-3175-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 450-750 3S
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 3 drawers, wheels

Position: Container on wheels 450-750 1DL
Code: 05-4400-1375-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 450-750 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door, wheels 

Position: Container on wheels 450-750 1DP 
Code: 05-4400-1175-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 450-750 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door, wheels

Position: Container on wheels 600-750 3S 
Code: 05-4400-3175-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 600-750 3S
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 3 drawers, wheels

Position: Container on wheels 600-750 1DL 
Code: 05-4400-1375-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 600-750 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door, wheels

Position: Container on wheels 600-750 1DP  
Code: 05-4400-1175-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 600-750 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x480mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door, wheels
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2.  Mobile containers  for 900 mm stands.
Height: 630 mm; depth: 500 mm + 22 mm front

  

Position: Container on wheels 450-900 1DL
Code: 05-4400-1390-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 450-900 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door, wheels

Position: Container on wheels 450-900 1DP
Code: 05-4400-1190-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 450-900 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door, wheels 

Position: Container on wheels 450-900 1DL1S 
Code: 05-4400-1490-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 450-900 1DL1S
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door, 1 drawer, wheels

Position: Container on wheels 450-900 1DP1S 
Code: 05-4400-1290-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 450-900 1DP1S
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door, 1 drawer, wheels

Position: Container on wheels 450-900 4S 
Code: 05-4400-4190-4550001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 450-900 4S
Description: dimensions: body - 450x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 4 drawers, wheels

Position: Container on wheels 600-900 1DL   
Code: 05-4400-1390-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 600-900 1DL
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door, wheels
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Position: Container on wheels 600-900 1DP 
Code: 05-4400-1190-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 600-900 1DP
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door, wheels 

Position: Container on wheels 600-900 1DL1S
Code: 05-4400-1490-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 600-900 1DL1S
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 left door, 1 drawer, wheels

Position: Container on wheels 600-900 1DP1S
Code: 05-4400-1290-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 600-900 1DP1S
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 1 right door, 1 drawer, wheels

Position: Container on wheels 600-900 4S
Code: 05-4400-4190-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZK 600-900 4S
Description: dimensions: body - 600x500x630mm [wxdxh], front (door, drawer) - 22mm,  made 
entirely of galvanized on both sides metal sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically 
resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double wall system, Blum hinges, 4 drawers, wheels
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WEIGHING TABLES

  

Position: Weighing table 900-600-750
Code: 05-4600-6175-9060001
Catalogue number: M/SW 900-600-750
Description: dimensions 900x600x750 [mm], antivabrate, granite plate 400x400mm,  supported 
on two independent frames,  laminate worktop (grey)

Position: Weighing table 900-750-750
Code: 05-4600-6175-9075003
Catalogue number: M/SW 900-750-750
Description: dimensions 900x750x750 [mm], antivabrate, granite plate 400x400mm,  supported on 
two independent frames,  laminate worktop (grey) 

Position: Weighing table 900-750-900 
Code: 05-4600-6190-9075003
Catalogue number: M/SW 900-750-900
Description: dimensions 900x750x900 [mm], antivabrate, granite plate 400x400mm,  supported 
on two independent frames,  laminate worktop (grey)

Position: Weighing table 1200-750-750 
Code: 05-4600-6275-1275001
Catalogue number: M/SW 1200-750-750
Description: dimensions 1200x750x750 [mm], antivabrate, 2 granite plate 400x400mm,  supported 
on two independent frames,  laminate worktop (grey) 

Position: Weighing table 1200-750-900
Code: 05-4600-6290-1275001
Catalogue number: M/SW 1200-750-900
Description: dimensions 1200x750x900 [mm], antivabrate, 2 granite plate 400x400mm,  supported 
on two independent frames,  laminate worktop (grey)
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TALL CABINETS
  

Position: Cabinet 600-1920 2D5P
Code: 05-4500-2019-6050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 60-192-50 2D5P
Description: Dimensions - 600x500x1950mm; made entirely of galvanized on both sides metal 
sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double 
wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door, 5 shelves

Position: Cabinet 900-1920 2D3P
Code: 05-4500-2019-9050001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 90-192-50 2D3P
Description: Dimensions - 900x500x1950mm; made entirely of galvanized on both sides metal 
sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double 
wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door, 3 shelves 

Position: Cabinet 1200-1920 2D3P 
Code: 05-4500-2019-1250001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 120-192-50 2D3P
Description: Dimensions - 1200x500x1950mm; made entirely of galvanized on both sides metal 
sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double 
wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door, 3 shelves

Position: Cabinet 900-2000 2D2P 
Code: 05-4520-2020-9060001
Catalogue number: MP_SZ 90-200-60 2D2P
Description: Dimensions - 900x600x2000mm; made entirely of galvanized on both sides metal 
sheet, thickness: 0.8mm, powder coated by chemically resistant epoxy paint (RAL 7035), double 
wall system, Blum hinges, 2 door in the bottom, 2 shelves 
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MEDIA

  

Position: Water tap
Catalogue number: MP_MIXTAP
Description: Cold/hot water tap, Broen

Position: Electrical socket
Catalogue number: MP_EL
Description: Electrical socket, double  

Position: Column 
Catalogue number: MP_KH 
Description: Height: 720 mm, possibility to place madia

Position: Small column  
Catalogue number: MP_KS
Description: Height:  300 mm, possibility to place madia 

Position: Shelf for columns 
Catalogue number: MP_PN
Description: Fitted to columns, length 900 mm - 1200 mm - 1500 mm - 1800 mm. Depth: 150 mm

Position: Lock 
Catalogue number: MP_SZ_ZKL
Description: Additional lock for doors/drawers in cabinets
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